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By Lucy Dawson

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Foreword by Susan OrleanA charming facsimile edition of celebrated British
illustrator Lucy Dawson s 1937 classic collection of highly detailed and loveable drawings of dogs,
complete with a cloth spine and ribbon marker-the companion volume to the acclaimed Dogs As I
See Them.Lucy Dawson, also known as Mac, was a preeminent British illustrator in the 1930s and
1940s revered for her paintings and etchings of dogs, from sporting and non-sporting breeds to
hounds and herders. Though she worked in numerous mediums-pencil, pen, ink, and oil-her pastels
set her work apart. Noted for her commercial dog postcards and her delightful Tailwagger series,
she also created a Puppies series of 40 cigarette cards during World War II-produced in a limited
quantity due to wartime restrictions on paper-which have become a rare collector s item today.
One of her most famous works is her portrait of Dookie, the British Royal Family s favorite Corgie,
which was later reproduced as a Royal Family Christmas card.Dawson also published several
books, including the beloved Dogs As I See Them, and its follow-up, Dogs Rough and Smooth. Now,
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the typeface applied was intriguing to read. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of
the publication. You are going to like just how the writer publish this pdf.
-- Adeline O 'K on-- Adeline O 'K on

This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om-- O tho B er g str om
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